This study evaluated the feasibility of mid-trimester U/S PCI localization to correctly predict PCI at delivery. STUDY DESIGN: Prospective observational trial including patients with singleton gestation between 18-22 weeks presenting for fetal anatomical screening U/S at a single institution between 1/1/2013-12/31/2013. PCI was assessed using gray scale and color doppler and categorized as central/eccentric, marginal (<2 cm was placental edge) or velamentous. The study group was comprised of those patients who delivered at the study site, in whom placenta was examined and PCI similarly categorized following delivery. The accuracy of mid-trimester U/S to predict PCI at delivery was determined by comparing antenatal prediction with actual PCI after delivery. The screening efficacy of mid-trimester U/S to predict abnormal PCI (marginal or velamentous) at term was determined. RESULTS: PCI was localized and documented in 919/942 (97.5%) at time of the mid-trimester screening ultrasound, PCI(U).The study group included 596 (64.9%) patients who delivered at the study site, in whom PCI was documented after delivery, PCI(D). Abnormal PCI was identified in 23/596 (3.9%) of placentas after delivery-5 (0.8%) velamentous and 18 (3.0%) marginal insertions. The sensitivity, specificity, negative predictive value, positive predictive value of midtrimester U/S in predicting abnormal PCI at delivery was 21.7%, 96.0%, 96.8%, and 17.9%, respectively.
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Positive Negative OBJECTIVE: Fetal face and neck anomalies represent a challenging prenatal diagnosis, mainly because of the wide range of morphological features involved. The aim of this study was to evaluate the role of fetal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) as a complement to ultrasound (US) in the prenatal diagnosis of face and neck anomalies. STUDY DESIGN: This was a historical cohort study including all pregnant women who were referred for fetal MRI due to antenatal diagnosis of face or neck anomalies on screening US between 2011 and 2016 in a single tertiary referral center. A comparison group was composed of pregnant women who were referred for fetal MRI due to indications other than face or neck malformations. Demographic and clinical data were collected from the electronic records and through direct phone interviews. Prenatal US findings, MRI findings, and postnatal diagnosis were compared for consistencies and discrepancies. RESULTS: Forty-five pregnant women with 73 suspected fetal face or neck anomalies diagnosed by screening US underwent MRI at a mean gestational age of 31.7. The comparison group comprised 61 women. In 40 out of 73 anomalies (54.8%), US and MRI findings were in complete agreement with postnatal diagnoses. MRI correctly ruled out the diagnosis of 24 anomalies suspected on US. MRI diagnosed four additional pathologies that were not demonstrated by US, with three of which being a cleft palate. Three anomalies interpreted correctly by US were not diagnosed on MRI. In six cases, the diagnosis by both US and MRI were incorrect when correlated with the postnatal outcome. Seven anomalies detected on postnatal examination were not recognized by both US and MRI. There was over-diagnosis of one anomaly in fetal MRI compared to postnatal examination. Out of the 85 anomalies (suspected or confirmed), confident diagnosis could be made by MRI in 68 anomalies (80%), not diagnosed in 10 (11.8%), and over-diagnosed in 7 (8.2%). By US, confident diagnosis could be made in 44 anomalies (51.8%), not diagnosed in 11 (12.9%), and over-diagnosed in 30 (35.3%). Using postnatal diagnosis as a standard of reference, a comparably high sensitivity and specificity for the detection of specific face or neck anomalies were found for both US and MRI (table) . CONCLUSION: In our study, MRI found to have higher diagnostic accuracy in the evaluation of fetal face and neck anomalies relative to US. Therefore, MRI is a useful adjunct to US in the prenatal work-up of face and neck anomalies.
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